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About This Content

"The Dead Rising 4 Season Pass is the gift that keeps on killing. The Season Pass grants you new ways to play in Willamette,
story content and the exclusive bonus Stocking Stuffer Holiday Pack. Stay tuned for more details.

As content becomes available, it can be downloaded from the Dead Rising 4 in-game store. DLC content in the Season Pass may
be sold separately. If you purchase the Season Pass, do not also purchase the standalone DLC content packs, as you will be

charged for them. Pricing and release dates may vary by platform. Dead Rising game required; sold separately. Season Pass and
DLC content may not be available in all territories.

©CAPCOM CO., LTD. 2016 ALL RIGHTS RESERVED."
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Title: Dead Rising 4 - Season Pass
Genre: Action
Developer:
Capcom Game Studio Vancouver, Inc.
Publisher:
Capcom
Franchise:
Dead Rising
Release Date: 9 Mar, 2017

 b4d347fde0 

Minimum:

OS: Windows 7 64-bit

Processor: Intel i5-2400 or AMD FX 6300

Memory: 6 GB RAM

Graphics: NVIDIA GeForce GTX 760 (2 GB) or AMD Radeon HD 7850 (2 GB)

DirectX: Version 11

Storage: 50 GB available space

Sound Card: DX11-compatible sound card

English,French,Italian,German,Japanese,Korean,Polish,Russian,Simplified Chinese,Traditional Chinese
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Can't play the actual game for without it crashing, how can I coment on the DLC I've already requested refund on
Good work...... Season pass with not much content surely if Capcom annouce it pre launch to assure peoples that purchase it. Im
really hyped for this. it only gives you the DLCs for extra chapters or so, the weapons and other things are NOT included,
maybe the devs should think about it and change it in the future.. A third of the game's original price for not even close as much
content. And it doesn't even include all DLC, just:
Frank Rising, which is limited by the game to be played about 90 Minutes every playthrough, but that pack is another bunch of
problems itself and definetly not worth buying.

The minigolf-thing, which is a running gag from the main game turned into a gamemode that to me is so uninteresting I haven't
even touched it yet,

aswell as the Christmas- and Valentines-Day-DLC-Packs, both giving you an outfit and the zombies custom heads.

What's missing are 4 weapons (2 Euros each! FOR A SINGLE WEAPON!) and a single freaking sweater for 2 Euros. Actually
I'm glad they're not contained in this pack because then I would've wasted even more money on stuff that's definetly not worth
it. The only thing that might be worth your money is the minigolf thing, and the only reason I say this is because I haven't tried it
(and probably won't) and therefore can't judge it.. I love Dead Rising 4 and I recommend you should get this game to add to
your Dead Rising collection in your Steam Library! I played over 100 Hours of this game and I am really proud of it. It has
Comedy, Horror, Open World, Action, And Frank West is Back in Willamette Colorado to see what has happened and you must
investigate. And the Mall is 4x times bigger than the one back in the first game Dead Rising the classic that started the series
back in 2006. If you play Dead Rising 4 Believe me you will love it!
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